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July/2019 Braindump2go 200-155 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 200-155 Exam
Questions:1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 200-155 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/200-155.html2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 200-155 Exam Questions & Answers Instant
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNSGNZNWlETXdSNHM?usp=sharingReal QuestionsA
customer has two Cisco UCS 6248 Fabric Interconnects in a cluster connected to one Cisco UCS 5108 Chassis via.- 2 ports from the
primary fabric interconnect to chassis 1, I/O module A- 2 parts from secondary fabric interconnect to chassis 1, I/O module BThe
customer wants to ensure maximum redundancy and bandwidth. Within Cisco UCS Manager, how should the chassis discovery
policy grouping be configured before the new chassis is discovered?A. 4-link, noneB. 2-link, noneC. 2-link, port channelD.
4-link, port channelAnswer: CExplanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/sw/gui/config/guide/2-0/b_UCSM_GUI_Configuration_Guide_2
_0/b_UCSM_GUI_Configuration_Guide_2_0_chapt er_01100.htmlReal QuestionsWhich statement about EPGs is true?A.
EPGs can both provide and consume a contract.B. EPGs can provide, but cannot consume, a contractC. EPGs cm consume, but
cannot provide, a contractD. EPGs neither provide or consume contractsAnswer: AExplanation:Contracts define inbound and
outbound permit, deny, and QoS rules and policies such as redirect. Contracts allow both simple and complex definition of the way
that an EPG communicates with other EPGs, depending on the requirements of the environment. Although contracts are enforced
between EPGs, they are connected to EPGs using provider-consumer relationships. Essentially, one EPG provides a contract, and
other EPGs consume that contract.Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/prod/collateral/netmgtsw/ps13004/ps13460/white-paper-c11-729906_ns1261_Networking_Soluti
ons_White_Paper.htmlReal QuestionsWhich privilege is assigned by default to the UCS Manager Storage Administrator user
role?A. service-storage-security-configB. service-admin-configC. service-adminD. service-profile-storageAnswer: DReal
QuestionsWhich two options are control plan protocols? (Choose two)A. BGPB. ARPC. NATD. SMTPE. CoPPAnswer:
ABExplanation:The control plane: The control plane is the brain of the router. It consists of dynamic IP routing protocols (that is
OSPF, IS-IS, BGP, and so on), the RIB, routing updates, in addition to other protocols such as PIM, IGMP, ICMP, ARP, BFD,
LACP, and so on. In short, the control plane is responsible for maintaining sessions and exchanging protocol information with other
router or network devices.Real QuestionsWhich Cisco Nexus 2000 Series Fabric Extender supports FCoE?A. 2232TMB. 2148T
C. 22497PD. 2232PPE. 2248TAnswer: DReal QuestionsWhich Layer 3 protocol is used within the ACI fabric?A. OpenFlow
B. EIGRPC. OSPFD. IS-ISAnswer: CExplanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/apic/sw/1-x/basic-config/b_ACI_Config_Guide/b_ACI_Config
_Guide_chapter_0110.pdfReal QuestionsWhat are two features of a Cisco Nexus 2232TM Fabric Extender? (Choose two )A. 10
Gigabit uplinksB. RJ45 host interfacesC. unified portsD. 4 uplink portsE. side-to-back airflowAnswer: ABReal Questions
What are two key components of the Cisco Application Centric infrastructure architecture? (Choose two )A. access switchB.
Application-Centric Infrastructure ControllerC. distribution switchD. spine switchE. Application Policy Infrastructure
ControllerAnswer: DEReal QuestionsWhich tool organizes workflows to automate simple and complex actions on infrastructure?A.
Cisco UCS ManagerB. Cisco UCS DirectorC. Cisco DCNMD. Cisco UCS serverAnswer: BExplanation:You can build Cisco
UCS Director workflows to automate simple or complex provisioning and configuration processes.
https://www1.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/HP- OA-Mgt-Guide/60/b_Cisco_UCS_Director_HP_OA_Management_Guide_60/b_Cisco_UCS_Director_HP_O
A_Management_Guide_60_chapter_010.htmlReal QuestionsWhat are two advantages to running Fabric Path in the data center over
using Spanning Tree? (Choose two.)A. provides multi chassis Ether Channel capabilitiesB. allows every switch to send BPDUs
to each other to ensure the L2 topology is synchronizedC. has L2 multipath forwarding capacitiesD. uses B02 1 q trunks to
ensure VLANs are propagated through the topologyE. uses TTL field to provide loop mitigationAnswer: CEReal QuestionsIn an
ACf Fabric, which two statements about contexts are true? (Choose two.)A. A VRF defines a Layer 3 address domainB. A tenant
can contain multiple VRFsC. In traditional networking, a VRF is equivalent to a VDCD. A tenant can contain only a single VRF.
E. A VRF defines a Layer 2 address domain.Answer: AB!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 200-155 Exam
Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/200-155.html2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 200-155
Study Guide Video Instant Download: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=a5RZzvpKDpA
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